FIRST CREEK VISION:
First Creek is a valued natural, cultural, and educational resource and center of community in East Tacoma. The First Creek system is composed of healthy habitats with native plants and urban wildlife, clean fresh water, and a system of safe and well-used trails.

FIRST CREEK ACTION AREAS
ACCESS: Strengthen the community’s physical access to First Creek.
SAFETY: Make First Creek a safe place for recreation, education, and family and community activities.
IDENTITY: Create a positive identity for First Creek and strengthen the community’s understanding of its importance socially, culturally and historically.
HABITAT: Enhance First Creek’s valued natural habitats and communities.
WATER: Enhance water quality and improve creek hydrology to achieve a healthier, more continuous flow.
COMMUNITY: Broaden community awareness and participation in First Creek stewardship, events and celebrations.
EDUCATION: Strengthen stormwater education and outreach throughout the watershed, and make First Creek programs and activities models for watershed science and education.

FIRST CREEK ACTION PLAN
KEY PROJECT OPPORTUNITY AREAS